
celebrity love

Dear Ali, Thank you so much for the beautiful 

POSH Mommy necklace! I love the gold style and I’m 

wearing it right now. Thank you so much. Best, 

Brooke Burke

I love my Posh 

Mommy necklace. 

My children love 

knowing that I wear 

their initials close 

to my heart. I wear 

the gold and silver. 

Brooke Burke

Thank you so much for 

my loop necklace. It 

has been good luck! 

XXOO 

Maxine Bahns

Hi Ali, Yes! I am wearing it now :) Love it. Thank 

you so much! My husband loves it too. xxoo 

Maxine Bahns



celebrity love

Love the beautiful  
POSH mommy necklaces.  
They’re elegant yet  
sweet. They would make  
a great gift for moms  
of all ages. 
Natalie Morales, Today Show 

Thank you so much for the amazing necklace you 
sent to me! Im never taking it off! I love it and 
please let me know if I can ever do anything for 
you. Its sooo pretty and delicate! Love it.  
Thank you! 
Brandi Cibrian

Posh Mommy Team, Thanks so much for my gift 
certificate! I cannot wait to order my specific 
piece. I know I will get lots of use out of it. 
They are adorable! 
Alana DeGarza

We LOVE the necklaces. Haven’t taken them off! We 
wear them all the time with pride.” 
“The Guncles” (Tori & Dean: Home Sweet Hollywood)

...the necklaces are ADORABLE!!!!!!!! I already 
have mine on!!! Jay is wearing his tonight on 
stage in Cleveland, Ohio. :) We love our pieces 
and are already wearing them with love.” 
Allison and Jay Demarcus, Rascal Flatts



celebrity love

POSH, Thank you sooo much for the gorgeous 
personalized necklace!!! It is beautiful!!! 
Constance Marie

Dear Ali, Thank you so much for the beautiful 
mommy necklace! I love it! And wear it all the 
time! Again thank you for blessing me with your 
art/gift! XOXO 
Niki Taylor

Ali, Thank you for thinking of me and Levi on his 
first birthday. It’s a very cool idea you have... 
Thanks again! 
Camilla Alves and Matthew McConaughey

Dear Ali, I wanted to thank you so much for the 
fabulous necklaces that you sent us personalized 
with the twins names. I absolutely love them and 
have been wearing them everyday. It was extremely 
thoughtful of you and I want you to know how much 
we appreciate them. Sincerely, 
Kimberly and Dennis Quaid

Thank you for the beautiful mommy necklace. I 
LOVE IT! Can’t wait to wear it on date night and 
keep my little man close to my heart. thank you! 
Ivana, Andrew & Brooks Firestone

Carson loved it! Thank you so much. Both the 
necklace and the dog tag are absolutely perfect! 
Siri Pinter & Carson Daly



celebrity love

The necklaces are 

UNBELIEVABLE,  

we love them 

Naomi Priestley

I love love my posh necklace.  

I wear it all the time. My little 

boys call it my 3 sons necklace. 

Every mom should have one. I don’t 

take it off really :) 

Garcelle Beauvais Nilon



celebrity love

brad pitt & angelina jolie, matthew mcconaughey, 

nicole kidman & keith urban, gwen stefani, salma 

hayek, garcelle beauvais, usher, dennis quaid, 

jennifer garner & ben affleck, allison sweeney, jo 

dee messina, erykah badu, kevin costner, donald 

trump jr., niki taylor, andrew firestone, trista 

sutter, mini driver, amy poehler, tony dovolani, 

lisa marie presley, babyface, christina aguliera, 

nicole richie & joel madden, halle berry, jennifer 

lopez & mark anthony, cate blanchette, jessica 

alba, tori spelling, tony hawk, jamie lynn spears, 

brooke burke & david charvet, oprah, milla 

jovovich, pierce bronson


